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From NEW YORK TIMES Bestselling & Award-Winning Author Selena Kitt---------*NEW* Dragon

Sass $1.99 .com/dp/B01LBMBFYA---------Sheltered Persephone, Goddess of Spring, never gets to

do anythingâ€” thanks to the suffocating love of her mother, Demeter. Sephie is being carefully

groomed to follow in the footsteps of the two â€œvirginâ€• goddesses, Athena and Artemis, and

while they sure do have a lot of fun together, she longs for something deeperâ€”and darker. When

Aidon, the God of the Underworldâ€”generally known as Hadesâ€”appears in his chariot to claim

Persephone for his bride, the young goddess gets more than she wished for.Held captive in the

Underworld, she suddenly longs to return to the safety and security of her motherâ€™s protection,

but the dark and commanding Aidon binds her to him, claiming her bit by glorious bit as his own.

Her coming of age is one of sexual awakening as she learns the bondage her new master imposes

fulfills her darkest desires. Persephone finds herself submitting to and obeying Aidonâ€™s

command and discovers being taken and consumed in the heat of passion by a manâ€”a godâ€”is

what she was truly made for. Persephone canâ€™t deny her own nature, or her growing feelings for

Aidon, as she submits to his domination and surrenders as his wife and prepares to rule as his

Queen.As she finally admits her own feelings, Persephone faces the looming specter of her history,

which threatens to shatter the newly formed bonds between the couple. She must now face not only

her past, but her present, and her futureâ€”no longer only the Goddess of Spring, but also as the

wife of Aidon and Queen of the Underworldâ€”and the choices she will be forced to make will

change the world forever.MORE IN THE SERIES: The Song of Orpheus .com/dp/B003T0G6LK
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The Goddess of Spring, Persephone, feels like a child under the shadow of Demeter, her over

protective mother. She longs to experience new wonders but is limited to consorting with virgin

goddesses Athena and Artemis. Although she enjoys spending time with her friends, Sephie is

drawn to the opposite sex. Her curiosity is satiated when Hades, called Aidon, God of the

Underworld, appears. Before she can think, he snatches her up and takes her to his underground

home. It's there that Persephone discovers that she is a submissive, and comes to relish Aidon's

dominance, and her role as his wife and Queen of the Underworld.Will she choose to remain by his

side? And if so, how will she ever face her mother again after submitting her mind, body and soul to

Aidon?The retelling of The Rape of Persephone is a decadently erotic story of dominance and

submission. Various gods, goddesses and players from the Hesiod and Greek/Roman legend and

lore drop in to The Surrender of Persephone to recall various stories revolving around the

underworld and its rulers. Each encounter between Persephone and Aidon is lavishly lurid. Their

exploits explode throughout the realm of the dead. This dark place becomes Sephie's new

playground and it's interesting to watch her blossom into womanhood under Aidon's dark mastery

as she accepts her role as his wife and equal. Be warned. The sexual escapades are explicitly

intense, equipped with instruments and acts to test your knowledge and comfort zone. I was

thankful this pair falls deeply in love.Alas, my only issue is a reoccurring one. Although these are

gods and goddesses, they display human traits which seem to overshadow their supernatural

posture.
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